As everyone who has tried to follow and perhaps to purchase recent books about Russian folklore knows, there no longer is any certain way of finding out what is actually published in Russia. The whole system has changed, old publishing houses have vanished, new ones have appeared, many items appear in provincial cities, and there is no central listing of current or planned publications. Short bibliographies appear in the somewhat popular journal Zhivaia starina which is coming out for the third year. The present bibliography contains a selection of books that have appeared since 1990 and surveys trends that may be taking place.
Vostochnoslavianskil folklor: Slovar' nauchnoi i narodnoi termlnologil. K. P. Kabashnikov, et al.f 
INSTITUT SLAVI ANOVEDENI I A I BALKANI STEKI .
The group of folklorists at this institute of RAN con tinues to publish interesting collections of studies on a wide range of subjects and cultural topics. Only a few items are cited from the main series coming out. 
